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THE CITY OF WONDERFUL GROWTH.
Saint Paul and a Year's Glorious Record of Pro-

gress Out of the Forty-Nine
Goneßefore.

Millions in All Branches of Trade Invested and
Realized in the Span of the Twelve

Months Ended.

Jobbers, Bankers, Manufacturers and Builders Can
Sit Down to the Festal Board With Merry

Hearts for Joy.

The Globe's Symposium of the Wonder- Work That
Has Raised the Saintly City to the

High Places. . '.'

THE EPITOME OF 1888. i

Wholesale ami jobbing trade *118 000.«W ,
Real estate listers • 21.000.000
Value of -raiiufactured prod-

\u0084,„„.,. ()(j

BmidhiK'VuiH,::::.::"::.:':::' »»oSoPublic improvements •_ JMJt-OjWO,
Grand total ........... \u0084*|200,0C0,000 .

Twelve Months Past.

At the close ot fifty-one weeks of the j
fifty-two which go to make up the year

1888. the business men of St. Paul need
Dot blush at the results of their toil \u25a0

amply set forth on the pages of the
Globe this morning.

Their prudence, foresight, energy
and unconquerable determination to

overcome have brought out of twelve
months of more than ordinary financial
depression results grander than even
the most sanguine have expected. The
prognostic;! tors at the close of 1887, who
pretended to foresee, after the whirl-

wind of success of that year, a period
of panic and failure, are discomfited
by the record of 1888; routed
noise, foot and dragoons. The tide
of advancement may not have
swept so strongly ahead— no one ex-

pected it to—but it has not receded, and
the high-water mark is several inches
higher than ever before. The rise is
all along the line, with the exception of
the total value ofrealty transfers, and
that decline has been one experienced
Incommon by every city in the country.

St. Paul is no whit more affected by this
than Kansas City, Omaha, Chicago and
other points which last year felt the
tremendous impulse forward in "dirt"
transactions.

The jobbing and wholesale trade, the
building operations, the manufacturing
products, the banning interests all show

a marked am' permanent increase over
1537. In this there is much of value for
future benefit. Eras of real estate spec-
ulation too often cause profitable in-
dustries to suffer ill the development
of a city. The cheek at the close of iss?
Of this Speculation had the inevitable
tendency to turn capital and energy
toward the jobbing, manufacturing and
building industries of St. Paul, with an
effect marvelous in its magnitude.

In presenting this review the Globe
lias been particular to incline towards
the side of the specific, and to submit to
Its patrons, in place ut pages of flitter-
ing generalities, columns of solid fact
gleaned from the highest authority— the
commercial, manufacturing, banking,
and realty interests of the city. What
is here is the record of their best judg-
ment as to the progress of St. Paul for
the last twelve months.

rllllill"GOOD.
It is noteworthy that the mortgage

ami loan agents of St. Paul, and th***
jobbers, bear ample testimony to the

fact that, while there lias been a strin-
gency in the money market for the past
year, outstanding credits have been
promptly met, and the total of individual
indebtedness is really less to-day than
it was a year ago. This has been
noticeable in the land contracts made a
year ago, and where second and third
payments were due this year. Rut few
instances arc cited where there ha-- been
default in these payments. In the

ST. Joseph's.
face of a failure of crops the !

Jobbers bear the highest testi-
mony to the payments made by coun-
try merchants and to the general evi-

dence at band that. while times are close,

honest] holds the upper card and debts
are on the wane. The real estate men
come in for the highest kind of compli-
ments for tin* prompt tude with which
they have met their obligations and
lived up to contracts of the past, The
complaint among the retail merchants
as to bad credits is no more than is

heard at any tall season. Inquiry at
the banks fails to reveal the existence
of any large amount of bad paper, and
the general tone of financial and busi-
ness circles is one of rejoicing over tbe
manner in which debtors have faced
the music of what might be called a
hard year. It is to the everlasting honor
of the City of Saints that this is so, and
that individually and as a corporation
the credit of her people, at home and
abroad, is as bright and • strong as it
ever has been before. It is one of the
thousand indications that the founda-
tion upon which she stands is solid and
capable of enduring the shock of any
storm.

WHAT IT MEANS.
It seemed to rightly herald what is to

followby presenting as the introduction
of this synoptical review the sum totals
of the business transactions of Si. Paul :
for IS"-*-?, and the allusion to her financial ]
standing. It is now fitting to call to
mind some ancient history.

Mr. Seward's prophecy that St. Paul
marked the place for the future seat ot

government is not yet realized, it is
true; but in the steady trend Westward
of the center of population, the rapid
progress of the West to a commercial
and financial standing undoubtedly des-
tined to surpass that of the East, there
are strong hints as to what the future
may contain. If the old statesman,
standing on the steps of the
capitol of Minnesota, could foresee
what was to come out of the wilderness
that lay before him, how much more
can the seer of to-day discern from the
products of civilization viewed within
the fifty-five square miles of the St.
Paul of the present. Jay Cooke, more

than a decade after Seward's prophecy,
said that the mineral and agricultural
belt tributary to St. Paul would eventu-
ally create ' one of the largest and
wealthiest cities in the world. To him :
it seemed inevitable that it should be
so, and he gave utterance to that which |
his research had warranted. Henry
Villard in 1883. while at the height of I
his fame, found time to say, iii the
midst of the feasting and dining of his
triumphal march, that St. Paul con-
tained greater promise for the future
than any other Western city.

"Her tributary country is so large, so
varied in resources, so capable of settle-!
ment and cultivation, that the process]
of natural laws will place her in a posi-
tion to which the hands of men could
never raise her. St. Paul will bethel
metropolis of the Northwest not so
much by reason of her people as owing
to her "natural position as a gateway
ami the character of the country she
commands."

Returning to St. Paul five years later
'IS'---*.) and speaking to her business and I

professional men a.'am, Mr. Villard)
found occasion to repeat his prophecy j
ami to add that her influence was al-
ready potent in the East, and that sic
was recognized as the financial aid
commercial center of one of the richest ,
sections in the Union. Thomas F. :

(Jakes, president ol the Northern Pacific j
railroad, and a long and keen observer .
ofthe progress of St. Paul, had no hesi- '
tiiion at the same time. in pronouncing
her progress as the wonder of the age,
and predicting for her future a success j
that the children of the men of to-day

should live to realize. It is not well
either, to forget at this time our vener-
able friend, Maj. Newson. who in 1855
prophesied that St. Anthony and St.
Paul would eventually become two of
the largest cities of the Western conti-
nent.

Most of these things have come to
pass; some of them are so near of ful-
fillment that they can be seen ; others
still hide in the background, awaiting
the hour and the day tor their appointed
com inc. it is not too much at the pres- j
ent moment to write that the present of I
St. Paul, by a thousand signs, heralds
the grandeur of her future.

IIKit POPULATION.

The Number and . Character of
the People.

The most reasonable and fairest cal- 1

culation of St. Paul's present popula- ,
tion is about 198.000, in the face ofthe !
claim of enthusiasts less mindful of the j
truth, and who claim 223,000 or 250.000, j
without a basis for the same. The in- i

crease since spring has been 12.000. and !
12,000 mote promise to be added by next !

spring. It is a source of gratification
that the gain represents permanency,
and is not of the character of a floating
population. The Influx has been largely
from the New England and Coast states;
partly from the South. The character
of the newcomers may be aptly de-
scribed by the term "business."
Idlers and drones have been few,
and those few unwelcome: tha
energetic and eutcrprlsing have been
many, and have found hands out*

Un I development of natural resources,
mean for the St. Paul jobbimr trade
such an increase as cannot be measured
by the figures now quoted for this year.
The assured magnitude of the commerce
of the Saintly City is fullof the richest
promise for the men who have borne
the brunt ofbattle in the last decade of
battles.

The building operations of the year
are fullyoutlined elsewhere and aggre-
eate $15,000,000. The banking field
shows a material increase in exchange,
no failures, and in the interviews pub-
lished elsewhere a strong current to-
war.l the conservatism that creates
wealth and Inch credit.

With the subsidenco of the real es-
tate "boom" to a more legitimate basis,
few manufactories felt the quietude;
and while the year has been one of
steady work, with a healthy demand for
products, the new features are not
special or striking.

A lame distillery—one ot the finest in
the United States— opens at South St.
Paul this month: St. Paul Park has
gained the Phoenix Iron Works from St.
Cloud, ami West St. Paul a full-fledged
tobacco factory. The details of the
year's work are to be found in another
column

On the authority of the best posted
and fairest real estate men of St. Paul,
supported by their own heavy invest-
ments, the intrinsic value of St. Paul
dirt was never so great as it is at the
present time. They look on the decline
in transactions this year as legitimate,
point to the heavy sales in the business
center; to the public improvements; the
progress in building and the steadiness
of the financial market, and find in them
umple warrant for a new era of activity
and sale. Obligations have been
promptly met, mortgages are decreas-
ing, the demand for property is healthy.
In the face of such a situation, no one
seems to have but the highest confidence
in the outlook and the permanent main-
tenance of present value.

Inconclusion, the city departments
show a creditable -state of affairs. In
health, water, police, tire and public
improvements there is nothing but the
best to be told.

The Christmas bells can ring most
joyously over one of the fairest and
most prosperous cities in the land. The
week of holidays that opens on Tuesday
has been nobly earned by nearly twice
a hundred thousand workers of St. Paul.
To one and all the Globs sends a
"Merry Christmas" and the best wishes
for a New Year.

Minuesota has less anxiety to get rid
of Ignatius Donnelly than to know what
to do with him.

SAINT PAUL'S SCHOOLS.

The Steady Progress Being Hade in

the. Education. '

OF THE YOUNG MINDS.

ISlSft ; lip
What the School Board of Minnesota's

Capital City Has Done This
Year. \u0084-

./:.'\u25a0:——
" : i

The board -of education of St. Paul-
finds *its energies more than taxed to
keep the ' •accommodations tor pupils.!
abreast with the increase of population.!
Two large two-story brick school build*-!
ings on ; Prior avenue, and one on-
Thomas street, have been erected this
year, and the addition to the High school
completed, besides numerous changes

'and improvements in the old schools.
5 The day schools ofthe city now carry on
their books an enrollment of 11^593pupils
and night schools 1,518. making a total
of 13,140. The average daily attend-
ance is 9,697, and 1,074 more pupils
were admitted to the schools this fall
than at the same time last year. Plans
are under consideration for the open-
ing ofadditional rooms in the Cleve-
land and Scheffer schools, to accommo-
date additional enrollment. The old
Hancock school has been sold and plans
are under way for a new school build-
ing at Lake Park addition.

The financial statement of the board
ofeducation for the year shows a round
expenditure of $GoO,OOO and receipts of
1-700.000. The county treasurer has paid
over to the board •?4:2*2.">'.'4 for theyear
from tax receipts. The high school has
now an average membership of 48". The
Madison school has the largest average
attendance, SOS: the Neill next, 712, and
the Van Buren next, 072. At the open-
ing of the fall term of the schools
the enrollment for the lirst thirty
days was 10,573. The German course
maintains its position as one ot the
prime favorites of them all. The en-
rollment in that course for the term has
been 2,600, an increase of345 over last
year. In many respects the schools
were never in better condition than
now. Overcrowding has not been
wholly prevented, but the financial
energies of the board of education are
being heavily strained to keep pace
with population. It is estimated that
at the present time the following fairly
represents the number of school chil-
dren in St. Paul:
Public schools 13.000
Catholic parish and other schools and

convents '. 6,000
Colleges and private schools, tutor

courses 5,000

Total 24,000
*a*

THE COURT HOUSE.

We shall open the new court house
and city hall about next May, and in-
vito the American people into one ofthe
finest, best constructed public buildings

in Minnesota. Before the public offi-
cers enter we want the people to seel
how well their money has been ex-j
ponded. j

. m
PIKE FIGHTERS. j '

Losses Have Not Been as Heavy as j
Last Year. J;

Chief Black's annual report of the*
operations of the fire department will
show an aggregate of losses for 1888,
from fireof not quite .'"•('•00,000 and num-
ber of alarms nearly 400, or more than
one a day. During the year no new
engine houses have been built, nor new
companies nor apparatus put in service.
The total number Of firemen in active
service is 200. There are nine fire en-
gines, nine chemicals and seven hook
and ladder trucks in vice. The big
tires of the year were in the wholesale
district— Foot. Schulz & Co. and Beau-
pre, Keogh & Co. : total loss, §300.000.
The department is in first-class condi-
tion, and well prepared for the confla-
grations most to be feared. The princi-
pal work of improvement at the present
time on the part of the board of fire
commissioners is the protection of the
suburban or frame districts.

" LIGHT WIT.
Asmall boy on being asked who made

him replied that he'd be doggoned if he
knew, but if he ever found the feller
he'd get even with him.- *

One of the best reasons for marriage
yet is that it provides means of suste-
nance for a large number of helpless
men

'

A woman's reason for doing anything
and the Whitechapel murderer remain
undiscovered.

* 9
m,

Johnny Smithkins, having read "To-
bias, the Boy King of Wall Street,"
astounded his father lately by remark-
ing: '•The market sagged 2 cents to-
day, pa, and I'm busted. Loan me a
nickel."

» *Among the disagreeable (but not
dangerous) men we meet every day is
the man who thinks he knows it all
and yet knows that everybody else:
knows that be doesn't know anything
about it. The breed is possessed of the
same degree of endurance as the Rocky*
Mountain coat.

*The honest miners and faro batik
dealers ofMontana have discovered an
original way of utilizing that offensive
specimen ot the genu*? homo known as
a backbiter, or in camp parlance, "a
jealous, oriu-ry,envious, sneaking sort of
a cuss." They use him for a swinging
target in their shooting galleries.

** ___£*__

Is marriage a failure? The Mormon
elders have the floor.

* *
Chicago literati are now crowing over

St. Louis because they have a Robert-
Allsmear employed iii their Union!
Packing houses. '

A JOBBER HAPPY. I
My business in the aggregate hast

been nearly double that of last year.
Since September business has been ex-
ceedingly good, although June, July! 1

and August were dull, for there was
nothing moving. The prospects for
next year are brighter still.

"W. A. Van* Slyke. <

•-»
HIS CHRISTMAS SLED.

1 watch him with his Christmas sled;
He hitches on beh.nd

A passim; sleigh, with glad hooray,
And whistles down the wind: _

lie heats the horses champ their bits,
And hells that jingle-jingle—

You Wooltv Cap! roa *-*carlet Mitts I
You miniature Kriss Kringie 1

Ialmost catch your secret joy—
Yourchucklings of delight, T >*The while you whizz where glory is
Eternal! v in sight!

"Tuth you Icatch my breath, as swifl
Your jaunty sled goes gliding

O'er grassy tract and shallow draft,
AtI behind were riding!

He winks at twinklingsof the frost,
And on his airy race

Its tingles heat toredder heat . ,

The rapture of his face —*

The colder, keener is the air.
The less he cares a feather.

! But. there ! he's gone I and I gaze on
\u25a0 The winterest ofweather!
Ah, boy! still speeding o'er the track

Where none returns again. '\u25a0:\u25a0- -
To sieh foryou, or cry for you,

Or die for you were vain— .: ;-
And so, speed on ! the white Ipray

Allnipping frosts forsake you—

Bide still ahead of grief, but may
Allglad things overtake you.

—James Whilcomb Riley.

UNCLE SAM'S hOrviE.

stretched. The continued activity in
suburban residence building bears vital
proof to the come- to-stay-ativeuess of
these strangers. They came to make a
home: they were young and vigorous;

there were" openings in almost every di-
rection for their "talents; they stayed.
As in the heart of the city the lofty
walls of great business blocks rose, so
in the suburbs all spring and summer
their cottages and finer residences have
been dotting the plain, until South St.
Paul, St. Paul Park, North St. Paul
and the Midway district bear* within
themselves small towns of creditable
size and wealth.

There is not the slightest indication
of a check in the tide of population in-
crease. The letter of the Polks pub-
lished elsewhere: the record of the pres-
ent year point to an attainment of the
million mark, much, much sooner than
many anticipate. In population alone
St. Paul is outstripping the grasp of the
minds of those who would followher
course.

THE 310XEY WORLD.
•lobbing, Building, Banking, Man-

-ufa'.-tiires and Real Estate.
The jobbers and wholesalers of St.

Raul, with their more than $100,000,000
of capital and backing, face the new
year with an old year's record of busi-
ness transactions valued at $118,000,000,
or **17,000,000 more than- in ISS7. Of the
backbone of St. Paul they furnish
more than one-half; and to their untir-
ing energy, faithful conduct of business,
heroic support of their trade in dark
days, is due more than the gratitude of
the remaining interests of the city.
A body of men whose financial
and mercantile transactions take in a
territory bounded on the north by Du-
luth. on the east by La Crosse, on the
south lay Sioux City, and on the west by
Portland, Or., are to be treated as
princes of a business whose chief aim is
to feed and clothe the world. The agri-
cultural world and rural communities
must have a market; that market in its
turn must have the right to feed and
clothe these communities, and upon this
law has risen the commercial suprem-
acy of St. Paul, so strong and danger-
ous that Chicago to-day is bending
every energy to cripple and injure her.

Thanks to the untiring labors of men
of the capital and ability of J. J. hill,
A. B. Stickney, W. B. Dean, T. F.
Oakes, Cbanmng Seabury. Maurice
Auerbach. 11. 0. Burbank and half a
dozen others, the possibility of this in-
jury being done becomes less and less
every day. In the very teeth of the
unjust and tyrannical Chicago railroad
system the St. Paul jobbers are to-day
eating into what lias been Chicago's
trade, and driving her merchants out of
a field that never belonged to them.

The Hanseatic league of St. Paul, the
Northern Pacific, the Manitoba, tho
Minnesota & Northwestern, the Duluth
and the Wisconsin Central has gained
too great wealth and strength to ever
take a secondary position on account of
Chicago. That "city finds the circum-
ference of its trade narrowing every
year. St. Louis, Omaha. Kansas City,
St. Paul are building between it ami
the West a commercial wall that never
will be crossed. While the Chi-
cago merchant is to-day posi-
tively lighting for the trade of
Southern Minnesota, the St. Paul
jobber is shipping his own goods to
Washington territory, with way freight

for Dakota. Montana and Idaho. At
the same time be is receiving his stock
over an independent line of road that

ignores Chicago, ami makes St. Paul
chat much free from her one rival.

'Ibis hearty co-operation Between the
home roads and the St. Paul jobbers
marks a union of gigantic strength and
energy.

The admission of Dakota as a state:
also Montana; the consequent revival
of the movement of settlers to these
prospei O'.is sections ; the greater security
fur credit provided by statehood: the
new imnetus to railroad construction.

DEEBACH BROTHERS,

Hotel Ryan Bath Rooms and Bar-
-3 ber Shop, Hotel Ryan, Robert
5 Street, *..-"
• These Bath Rooms are the finest to
.be found anywhere in the Northwest,
jand compare favorably with any in the
"'country. The parlors are located in the
'basement of the Ryan Hotel. They are
fitted up in the most perfect way at a
cost to the proprietors of nearly 510.000,
land every arrangement for comfort and
efficiency is supplied. Turkish, Rus-

sian, Medicated, Shampoo, Shower.
Electric, Swimming and Hot and Cold
Baths are given at all hours of* the day
' ri \u25a0 •

I
\u25a0'\u25a0

i = ;— T-T-T

or night, the swimming bath being the
largest, with a couple of exceptions, in
the United States. Skilled attendants
are provided to serve the wants of all.
The Barber Shop of this firm, on the
ground door of the hotel, is also one of
the finest in this section of country,
and is fitted up in elegant taste.
The whole establishment employs
twenty men. The firm is com-
posed of Herman and Paul Dee-
bach, and both are active, enter-
prising young gentlemen. The first has
made St. Paul his home for the past
eighteen years, and the latter for six-
teen, and they each are actively con-
nected with the management anil con-
ducting of their business.

Jos. Schlitz Brewing Company
Depot.corner Second and Sibley streets,
Phillip Sittmann manager -The well-
known Joseph Schlitz Brewing Com-
pany corporation, of Milwaukee, has its
St. Paul depot at the corner of Second
and Sibley streets. It is a large two-
story stone building, 50x150 feet. This
concern was incorporated in Milwau-
kee in 1874, and "the St. Paul branch
was established in 1884. Mr. Phillip
Sittmann is the manager for this city.
The beer has a high reputation, and the
sales in St. Paul are veiy large. The
sales of the St. Paul branch are re-
stricted to the city, the branch in Min-
neapolis having control of all the terri-
tory in the Northwest. The officers of
the company are: Mr. Henry Uihlein,
President; Mr. Alfred Uihlein, Super-
intendent, and Mr. August Uihlein,
Secretary, with headquarters at the
brewery, in Milwaukee. This extensive
establishment produces 500,000 barrels
of beer per annum. In connection with
the above, the Joseph Schlitz Brewing
Company's Export Milwaukee Lager
Beer is bottled by John C. Moeller &
Co. at the same place of business in St.
Paul, supplying customers, wholesale,
retail, hotels, restaurants, private fam-
ilies, etc., etc. ; and in this branch of
industry they are probably the largest
and most extensive dealers and sup-
pliers in the city.

Clifton Hotel,
John B. Baker, Proprietor, Fifth and
Wabasha streets. The "Clifton Hall"
Is one of the latest candidates for public
favor in the hotel line to citizens of St.
Paul and strangers coming within its
gates. Most centrally and convenie ntly
situated, within a stone's throw of the
Custom Bouse, Postoffice. new Court
House, City Hall and Grand Opera
llouso. The street cars pass before the
main entrance, and the cable line, only

fMI'TO!" HOTEL.
a block distant.makes it very accessible.
Entering from Fifth street, the specta-
tor finds himself ma very larire rotunda,
and adjoining, on Fifth street, a delight-
ful, spacious reading and writing room,
all with marble tiling and sideboards,
beautiful frescoed walls, solid brass
chandeliers, from which shoot
forth electric arc lights, elegant
easy chairs, etc., with the best
of upholstering, the whole com-
bining to make the most cheerful and
inviting hotel office to be found. This
is the first occupancy of the house, the
furniture, fixtures, carpets, linens, bed-
ding, silver, table and glassware having
been ordered, supplied and fitted since
April last, in the selection of which Mr.
Baker has had the assistance of his esti-
mable wife, to whose excellent judg-
ment in selecting and arranging is due
the rich and home-like air which per-
vades every part of this beautiful hotel.
The hotel dining-room is in the rear ot
the office, and is light, airy, cheerful,
and fitted in the same elegant as
the entire five stories of the house, with
private stairway for ladies leading to
the parlors. The ''Clifton Cafe" is to
the right of the entrance to the hotel
proper. This is run on the European
style and is the model restaurant of the
city.

George 11. Mohr, wholesale dealer in
Wine-, and Liquors, at 446 Wabasha
street, in Pfeifer's block, is successor to
Joseph Elles. who had been established
about eight year*, before Mr.Mohr bought
him out recently, and was a traveling
man for El les for some before this.

He' !

handles full lines of Fine Wines
and Liquors, and has fine sand-paved
cellars under his warehouse, well
stocked with as excellent goods as can
be found in the town. His trade is
largely local, but he has a well-devel-
oped country business also. Those who
have been dealing with him report him
a most excellent person to have rela-
tions with, and he is building up his
trade in first-rate style.

H. H. *•cbrooder.
Who is in Furniture and Undertaking
at 16 and IS East Sixth street, has been
in the business since 1863, and is both
well and* widely known thereby. He
makes a specialty of the trade
in Fine Furniture, and has been
doing a large and profitable
business. He has had the usual
experience of an old business man, in-
cluding, among others, two bad fires:
but has survived these circumstances,
and now owns the fine property in
Which he does business, Ilia, son, Louis
Schroeder, is manager of the Furniture
part ofthe business, as he himself cives
bis undivided attention tj the Under-
taking part.

" (The Largest and Finest Retail Shoe House in the United States,)

LOVERING!
THE SHOE MAN.

. We offer enormous bargains in HOLI-

/!• . DAY SLIPPERS from now until Jan. 1st- g^ £1Mi A11 our Gents ' $3 and $3-50 SILK PLUSH 11 I 1
Mm I SLIPPERS, all put on our $2.50 table; all *V$ 1 xL

dh^J^m g our $4, $4.50 and $5 Genuine Alligator Mt'-l^LJDAY
SLIPPERS from

$3.50 table. Don't

"B^

S&'Mj W

/ All our Gents' $3 and $3.50 SILK PLUSH "l| I\
| SLIPPERS, all put on our $2.50 table; all b« I %-w
I our $4, $4.50 and $5 Genuine Alligator ll j,, rv)t

\u25a0
m

Slippers put on our $3.50 table. Don't %^% ! \y

J jjr f| wait until your size is gone. All our $2 \? *^%A%a
/ W /?'? and $2.50 Slippers put on $1.50 table. <8* m./ !_&__ g§ Children's $1.25 Felt and Beaver Slippers £$ \%-^L

& --l|p-f 4f all marked 85c; these are bargains. Boys* I? 11 -^L
|J fine Leather Morocco Sliopers, hand- ? % l^fc- Jr

'Ig made, $1 a pair.
m

Ladies' and Gents' Felt Shoes and Slip- _^K_m*
pers, with felt sole; good for cold feet p.* Aw^Mf| & and rheumatism. Don't be without them. %%%. I__ * Ladies' Felt Carriage Boots; Ladles' high *»i W_w S

Mm g button Worsted* Overshoes. %?\u25a0<* gmSBf *"*' i«3w** 1*

OPERA STYLE.

g°§' Common Sense Style. \\
Lovering's own make of Ladies' French s

J-3-
Kid Boots are a great favorite with the r_ -.

S3 ladies. They are hand-sewed, with soft, <« I -fk
«| flexible sole, and made in style "Opera" t !&^^^-^
ff and Common Sense. These shoes we ll ,4l^^^J!S
g| guarantee every pair; ifthey do not give J. %c Jh^^^^l[
la good service we replace them with a new -° jjjr^
Sii pair. They are equal to any $5 shoe sold* f fS^^^^^^S^

li&^i^i^ Lovering's $3.50 Calf-Sewed Shoes for HHkll<0l*ih'*£ men have no equal. 1hey are light, fine, %^ ?§j|§k
Ii . Wt-3's dressy and durable; have the appearance V^lllllkJ^jj* of any $5 shoe sold; heavy

Shoes for -^0*%.l*| men have no equal. They are light, fine, %^ $||i
[SS dressy and durable; have the appearance *A wk.
ts of any $5 shoe sold; heavy or light %.

ffiMj/%
a

* weight, wide or narrow toe3, Lace or - \ *r$l$k
il i'l *> "°'

Congress. Every pair warranted. Sent \ %__\
4lJ| 5*s| C. 0. D. on approval to any address. \ y_&L

BBBm ££.£ K Our own make Custom Colt Skin Shoes •*-,*-:-*• % ;a||§a
WgBjB fll £J? have no equal; all styles and all widths; VV\ ? \jHBJf

*£3 price, $8. We can fit any foot that walks, **%*%r 0 fo*** in both Ladies' and Gents'. Gents' hand- tgP
0J? sewed French Calf Shoes, $5. \V9

\u25a0£0* Don't fail to buy a pair of our Patent - %*%
£*"£ Ventilated Overshoes. They do not draw S&\

the feet, one-half the weight of any * *e^#&* other, willwear twice as long. They all °*J0
ff$ bear our stamp. For sale by us only. %\O£**o* •*.<*•5* *•» +ZH.-V V& VS.1tf V '
Allgoods sent C. 0. D. on approval to any address. Send for our illus-

trated Catalogue. Any goods not satisfactory can be returned and ex-
changed or money refunded.

Lovering, The Shoe Man,
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE, 386 & 388 WABASHA ST., ST. PAUL


